
France > UK
Driver requirements for crossing with Eurotunnel*

Eurotunnel is an 
official Office of 

Transit 

*Empty trucks and postal goods have to be declared to 
Eurotunnel (either in advance or at Pit Stop) 

Customs references

For FR/EU authorities
(EU Export) FROM 01/01/21

For UK authorities (UK Import)

Transit MRNs bar codes or
EU Export bar codes or
Envelope code (bar codes) 
or TIR or ATA carnet (goods travelling under temporary

admission)

or Emergency documents (if French customs system not 

available)

Sanitary references
required for animal & plant origin

goods

n/a

Safety and Security 
reference

n/a
Subject to change

One single GMR (Goods

Movement Reference) barcode which
includes

Transit MRNs,
UK Import Declarations through CHIEF, 
Safety and Security declaration(s), ATA 

carnets, etc.

TADs for goods travelling under CTC 
+ Sanitary certificateTADs for goods travelling under CTC

*Empty trucks and postal goods also need to have a GMR

GMR for 
goods

travelling 
under

Transit

FROM 01/01/21 FROM 01/07/21

Documents to have 
on board

(other than references above)



UK > France
Driver requirements for crossing with Eurotunnel*

Eurotunnel is an 
official Office of 

Transit 

*Empty trucks and postal goods have to be declared to Eurotunnel 
(either pre-notification or at Pit Stop) 

Customs references

For FR/EU authorities
(EU Import) FROM 01/01/21

For UK authorities (UK Export)

Transit MRNs bar codes or
EU Import bar codes or
Envelope code (bar codes) 
or TIR or ATA carnet (goods travelling under temporary

admission)

or Emergency documents (if French customs system not 

available)

Sanitary references
required for animal & plant origin

goods

Safety and Security 
reference

One single GMR (Goods

Movement Reference) barcode which
includes

Transit MRNs or 
UK Export Declaration, Safety and 

Security Declaration(s), ATA carnet, etc.

TADs for goods travelling under transit

*Empty trucks and postal goods need also to have a GMR

GMR for 
goods

travelling 
under

Transit

FROM 01/01/21 FROM 01/07/21

Documents to have 
on board

(other than references above)

DSCEs reference number
tbc

ENS / ICS Declaration
(no need to inform Eurotunnel)

TADs for goods travelling under
transit + Sanitary certificate


